KZ & Veteranfly Klubben invites you and your aircraft to

THE 47. INTERNATIONAL KZ RALLY
7.-10. AUGUST 2014 @ STAUNING (EKVJ), DK

Keep yourself updated
in DA / EN / GE on www.kzrally.dk
We continue the huge success from 2013!
In this wonderful late summer weekend you can experience a warm,
cozy and eventful fly-in and airshow at rural Stauning Airport - combined with good food, lots of free jazz festival music and the proximity
of a very interesting aircraft museum!
Denmark is a very beautiful goal for a flying holiday. Don’t miss our beautiful
islands like Læsø, Anholt, Samsø, Endelave, Ærø, Als, Møn and Bornholm
with well-situated grass runways.
You are most welcome to join us during Thursday 7th, park your ”bird”
together with other interesting aircraft, pitch your tent or use more comfortable accomodation.
Friday 8th might be spent airborne over the very nice scenery of West Jutland with twinkling fiords, sandy dunes, deep-blue sea, purple heaths and
harvest-ready farmland. In the evening, a nice hangar dinner is ready with
entertainment by a live band. Alternatively, you might visit the local jazz
festival and mingle with the happy crowd.

After breakfast on Sunday 11th, we say goodbye and hope to see you
again next year.
The 47. Int. KZ Rally is arranged by KZ & Veteranfly Klubben and Danmarks Flymuseum (Danish Aircraft Collection) in co-operation with Ringkøbing Fjord Jazzfestival.

ALL aircraft / rotorcraft are welcome!
But in order to make KZ Rally 2014 very
special, we urge all owners of CHIPMUNKS, PIPER CUBS (J2/3/4 + PA-1x)
and CESSNA TAILDRAGGERS to participate!

Entry forms, hotel reservation, car
hire, aerodrome charts or other info:
Visit our website www.kzrally.dk
For personal contact:
Rally Info - Stauning Airport,
DK - 6900 Skjern
(weekdays 08-16 / weekends 10-16)
+45 9736 9044 (phone)
+45 9736 9046 (fax)
kzrally@gmail.com

EKVJ / Stauning

AFIS

On Saturday 10th you may enjoy a visit to the very interesting local civil
and military aircraft collection and a reasonably priced nice meal. Visit with
other pilots and meet the enthusiastic Danish aircraft spotters.
During Saturday afternoon, you can look forward to a large-scale Stauning
Airshow with a varied dreamteam of warbirds, RDAF jets and helicopters,
pleasure flights with the Danish DC-3 (celebrating its 70th birthday) as well
as displays of numerous vintage and homebuilt aircraft (motorized and gliders) - including an almost complete airborne fleet of the Danish KZ-aircraft.
There will be a WWII camp with tents, airplanes, vintage cars and
equipment, and you might stroll along exhibitions with aircraft-related products and homebuilder’s workshops. Up to 4000 spectators are expected.
In the evening, we hope you will participate in our hangar party with good
food and great music - during which the prizes for the best restored aircraft
and the furthest flight to the fly-in will be awarded. And there is still more
jazz to listen to in the neighbourhood.

SPECIAL INVITATION

Check NOTAM before arriving!
AFIS FREQ. 121,400 MHZ

Danish Aircraft Collection at EKVJ
PLEASE NOTE - When attending our fly-in, remember to have your personal log-book ready for inspection due to EASA regulations!

